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Scripture 

Psalm 56 

Be gracious to me, O God, for men trample upon me; all day long foemen oppress me; 

my enemies trample upon me all day long, for many fight against me proudly.  When I 

am afraid, I put my trust in thee.  In God, whose word I praise, in God I trust without a  

fear.  What can flesh do to me?  All day long they seek to injure my cause; all their 

thoughts are against me for evil.  They band themselves together, they lurk, they watch 

my steps.  As they have waited for my life, so recompense them for their crime; in wrath 

cast down the peoples, O God!  Thou has kept count of my tossings; put thou my tears in 

thy bottle!  Are they not in thy book?  Then my enemies will be turned back in the day 

when I call.  This I know, that God is for me.  In God, whose word I praise, in the Lord, 

whose word I praise, in God I trust without a fear.  What can men do to me?  My vows to 

thee I must perform, O God; I will render thank offerings to thee.  For thou hast delivered 

my soul from death, yes, my feet from falling, that I may walk before God in the light of 

life. 

 

The psalmist says “put my tears in your bottle!” Perhaps he is asking God to collect his sorrow in 

order to be compassionate toward this one who is suffering so.  Our salty tears of sorrow have 

turned our bottle contents to bitter vinegar.  We have become bottled with the dregs of life and 

the acid of the vinegar eats away at our insides. 

 

“Put my tears in your bottle!” sounds like a paraphrase on a country blues tune  (‘drinking my 

tears away’).  Heavy drink brings emotions to the surface that have been hidden far below our 

conscious awareness.  People behave differently while under the influence of alcohol because 

their inner selves have different agendas.  Their psyches seem to be grieving over different 

things.  They express themselves in different ways—some in anger, some in violence, some in 

tears.    These are different manifestations of the same failure: the inability to manufacture or 

discover a joy that makes life worth living. 

 

We are the drinker, the contents, and the bottle in this image.  We are the drinker, eager to 

consume the liquid, hoping it will somehow give us the joy we crave, hoping it will somehow 

relieve, even temporarily, the angst we experience in the center of our being. 

 

We are the contents as well.  To be bottled means to be drunk.  We have become bottled with the 

contents of our bottle.  We have become what we drink, that liquid that changes our physical 

interior, that makes us into something different, something that is not our authentic selves.  These 

contents must be poured out before we can be transformed by God’s spring of living water. 

 

We are the bottle as well, the container that has been holding what we thought would be life-

giving and life-affirming for us.  We now experience ourselves as a worthless vessel, empty and 

dry, hollow and without life. 



 

When the bottle is empty and we find ourselves empty, totally emptied of everything we 

previously found joyful and satisfying in life, that is the turning point.  That is where something 

traumatic, earth-shaking, transforming happens.  We have to get to the point of emptiness, to the 

bottom of the bottle, before God can really fill us up--fill us with his kind of new wine that will 

totally satisfy the rest of our lives. 

 

We turn bottles of liquor upside down to drink, hoping the contents will  turn us upside down--

i.e., change the way we are thinking, feeling.  That's not the kind of turn around, upside down 

God intends for us.  We have to drink liquid, like Alice in Wonderland, and get so small (almost 

like we are  inside the bottle looking up) to begin to get a different perspective.  At first liquor 

makes us feel big, elated.  Then it reduces us to a very small size.  Then the transformation is 

ready to take place. 

 

The glass in the bottom of a bottle sometimes is concave for nesting bottles on their sides.  It also 

makes the bottle appear to contain more liquid than it actually does.  This nesting of bottles 

images the associations of alcoholics.  Misery loves company and sometimes the company of 

fellow addicts helps us deny our pitiful situation.  One thing getting free of the bottle probably 

will mean is that you may have to associate with a different group of people until you become 

strong enough to go back to your old dronies and minister to them.  And perhaps you will not be 

able to minister to former friends after all.  But be certain of this.  Once your transformation is 

complete, God will put in your path hurting people who need to hear your story and to whom 

your ministry of compassion will be meaningful. 

 


